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A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent On Trial To Prove It

DON'T WEAR A TRUSS ANY LONGER.
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced An Appliance for Men, Women

and Children That Actually Cures Rupture.
If you have tried most everything nnd hi it are embodied the principles

else, como to nie. Where others fail ip
\ that inventors iiave sought after for

/ ' ~ ri^pt^M^caw^ l^^etl^wn*'wt,lof*poai*
names of many people' who have tried / ' "\u25a0 a " a ' r enahien of soft rub-
it and were cured. It is instant relief / / > p ber it clings closely to the body, yet
when all others faii. Remember, I Wl never blisters or causes irritation,
use no salves, no harness, no lies. j ' / 4. Unlike the ordinary so-called pads,

I semi »n trial to prmr what iSKk* tifred in other trusses, it is not cumber-
havwi" seen in. illustrated book nnd JF ' '

*1 8-*,f" '
~

.
~,

,
read it v?? will be as enthusiast kas . UMkU, ... It ,s small soft and pliable, and

my hundreds ?f ~at.e«ls wl,«,\u25a0.;\u25a0 \-ttei- .

pon below and mail to-day. It'- well fa. '\u25a0'flf? ""\u25a0"*? The soft, pliable bands holding
worth vni \u25a0 time whether vou tn inv !».,? . ,-0-A - ;!l Appliance do not give one the un-
Appliance or not. , ? pleasant sensation of wearing a harness.

Pennsylvania Man Thankful f** w"h^°®"ri "« ""j"
and to?ttSilf'Uth'H V '

V ' 1/ Appliances arc made is of the very
till I got your Appliance. It is very \ .#»P,4 f best that money can buy, making it a
easy to wear, tits neat and snug, and \ M.' ' / durab,e and sate Applimnce to wear.

ih not in the way at any timte, da\ or > S '0- My reputation for honesty and
night. In fact, at times I did not know

>- » p, i a jr dealing is so thoroughly estab-
T had it on: it .just adapted itself to lished by an experience of over thirty
the shape of the body and seemed to

?
?*- years of dealing with the public, and

be a part of the body, as it clung | The above is C. E. Brooks, inventor of the Appliance, who cured himself and jmy prices are so reasonable, my terms

to the spot, no matter what position I who is now giving others the benefit of his experience. !so fair, that there certainly should be
? 1 was in. If ruptured, write him to-day, at Marshall, Mich. no hesitancy in sending free coupon to-

It would be a veritable God-send to .
... x ? .. ,

~,
. , idav.

the unfortunate who suffer-from rup ln»-r a";' be .tter - "ll hadu 1 boen , for Remember
ture if all could procure the Brooks £ our Apriianee I would never have Child Cured in FOUT Months
Rupture Appliance and wear it. They : bp(, » eurod - J. a '" sixty-eight years old ] wnd my Appliance on trial to prove | 1U X OUr IttUUUIS

would certainlv never rcjrret it. '".'l, 9er XCl
,

t,lreo years in Eckle s Ar- jwhat I say is true. \ou are to bo j 21 Janscn St., Dubuque, lowa.
Mv rupture'is now all"healed up and

til,er.v ; Oglethorpe Co. I hope tiod will | the judge. Fill out free coupon below Mr. C. B. Brooks, Marshall, Mich,
nothing ever did it but vour Appliance, inward you tor the good you are doing |liwi ?la j] to-day. J Dear Sir:?The baby's rupture is al-
Wbenever the opportunity presents it- for suffer,D 8 humanity. together cured, thanks to your Appli-
eelf I will say a good word for your j ours sincerely, j Ton Baaenvii! Tin.,,

ance, and we rye so thankful to you. If
Appliance, an<i also the honorable way ' BANKS. could only have known of it sooner,
in which vou deal with ruptured people. ? 1 v n? x,?

our little boy would not have had to
It is a pleasure to recommend a good jOthers Failed But should Send for Brooks Rupture suffer near as much as he did. He wore
thing among your friends or strangers. I Appliance your brace a little over four months.
] am, the Appliance Cured 1. It is absolutely the only Appli- I Yours very truly,

Yours very sincerely, ance of the kind on the market to-day, ! ANDREW EGGENBERGER
JAMES A. BRITTON. Mr. C. E. Brooks. '

SO Spring St., Bethlehem, Pa. Marshall, Mich. FBXPP X £
Dear sir:? FREE Information Counon

~
, Your Appliance did all vou claim for lUIUHHttUWH V/UUpUII

Loniederate veteran Uured the little boy and more, for it cured Mr. C. E. BROOKS,|him sound and well. We let him wear __

Commerce. Ga., R. P. D. No. 11. it for about a year in all, although i SOJOA State St., Marshall, Mich.
Mr. C. E. Brooks, it cured him 3 months after he had ' Please send me by inaii in plain wrapper your illustrated book and full

Dear Sir:?l am glad to tell you that Ibegun to wear it. We had tried several I information about your Appliance for the cure of rupture.
I am now sound and well and can Iother remedies and got no relief, and j
plough or do any heavy work. I can 'I shall certainly recommend it ro i -*ame

say your Appliance has effected a per- ;friends, for we surely owe it to you. j \ddresmanent cure. Before getting your Ap- j Yours respectfully,
*

pliance 1 was in a terrible eonditiou j WM. PATTERSON. R. F. D City State
and had given up all hope of ever be- 'No. 717 S. Main St., Akron, O. ' ' ...'*. 2

LECAL TRESPASS NOTICE
EXPLAINED BY SURFACE

Advice, Through Following Which
Hunters May Avoid a GTeat Deal of

Trouble, Is Offered by the State

Economic Zoologist

Thqre are such remarkable differ-
ences of opinion as to what constitutes
a legal trespass notice that .State Zo-
ologist H. A. Surface has looked into
this matter carefully, and has issued the
following statement in regard to this
important subject:

"The law provides that when prem-
ises are posted with signs against tres-
passing it is illegal to enter thcreou
under penalty of' arrest for trespass,
\u25a0which may result in a line of $lO.
There is no definite wording of the no-
tice fixed by law, but it is necessary
to state that the property so posted is
'Private Premises,' and all persons
must Vie warned against entering there-
on. The law does not require tnat the
notice shall be of auy definite stated
form or material, nor is any' require-
ment made as to the size of the letters,
nor the number of notices to be posted,
the way they are to be put up or dis-
played, nor the distance apart at which
ihey are to be fixed, nor the time when
they are to be posted.

'?This means that a notice printed
by hand or type, stating that the prem-
ises arc 'private' anil warning against
trespass, is legal and must be respected.
It is not necessary for the owner to
show that the trespasser has damaged
property, in order to arrest and prose-
cute him for trespass, and the payment
of a gun license fee does not permit the
gunner to enter on posted premises,
whether cultivated or not. Gunners
have no more right to enter posted
?woods than cultivated property.

''lt is to be inferred that the notices
will be sufficiently large to be seen at

HOW TO PREVENT
ACID STOMACHS AND

FOODFERINTATION
By :i Stomach .Specialist

As « specialist who lias spent many
years in the study and treatment of
stomach troubles. I have been forced to
the conclusion that most people who
complain of stomach trouble possess
stomachs that are absolutely healthy
and normal. The real trouble, that
which causes all the-pain and difficulty,
is excessive acid in the stomach, ag-
gravated by food fermentation. Hyper-
acidity irritates the delicate lining of
the stomach and food fermentation
causes wind which distends the stomach
abnormally, causing that full bloated
feeling. Thus both acid and fermenta-
tion Interfere with and retard the proc-
ess of digestion. The stomach is usu-
ally healthy and normal, but irritated
almost past endurance by these foreign
elements?acid and wind. In all such
cases?and they comprise over 90 per
cent, of all stomach difficulties?the first
and only step necessary Is to neutral-
ize the acid and stop the fermentation
by taking in a little warm or cold
water immediately after eating, from
one to two teaspoonfuls of b!»urated
magnesia, which is doubtless the best
arid only really effective antacid and
food corrective known. The acid will
be neutralized and the fermentation
stopped almost instantly, and your
stomach will at or.-e proceed to digest
Ilie food In a healthy, normal manner.
Be sui'e to ask your druggist for the
jlsuratcd magnesia, as I have found
other forms utterly lacking in its pe-
culiarly valuable properties.?!?'. J. G.

adv.

a reasonable distance and placed close
enough together that gunners can have
opportunity to see them before entering
the premises. However, the faet that
a gunner has not seen the notice does
not excuse hiin from the responsibility
of entering upon posted premises and
the liabilityof arrest, without warrant,
subject to a penalty of SIOO for resist-
ing arrest for violation of any provi-
sions of the act.

"It must further he remembered
that the persons made responsible bv
the State for enforcing the laws are
not the ones who made such laws, and
can not annul or modify them, but must
enforce them as they are, or fail in the
performance of their duty,and thus be
liable to dismissal from their official po-
sitions. ''

1,200 FARM EXHIBITS

Blair County Holding Corn and Fruit
Show in Altoona

Altoona, Nov. 12.?Every town-
ship in Blair county sent an exhibit to
the Altoona corn and fruit show, which
opened here yesterday under the
auspices of the Blair county farm
bureau. More than 1,200 exhibits of
fruit, vegetables and grain are display-
ed on the long tables, with apples and
corn predominating.

Mayor Walker formally opened the
show and County Superintendent of
.Schools Davis welcomed the people.
E«ch day addresses on farm subjects
will be delivered. Farm Agent R. H.
Bell, of Lyeoming county, will judge
the exhibits.

To Curr a Cold la One Day
Take LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE
Tablets. Druggists refund money if It
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa*
tur'e Is on each box. 25c.

M'GOVERN GAINS IN RECOUNT

Republican Candidate for Senator in
Wisconsin Only 90S Votes Behind
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 12.?With

more figures in from official canvassing
boards and from recounts of last Tuesr
day's ballots, the lead of Paul O. Hust
iug, Democrat, over Governor F. E. Mc-
Govern, Republican, for United States
?Senator, was reduced to 903 votes.

The Governor's heaviest gain was in
four of the five precincts recounted in
Superior, where he gained 60 votes. He
lost 9 in Milwaukee county, 1 in Iron
county and gained 1 in Calumet county.

Mr. Husting has lost 38 votes in
Polk county, gained 11 in Calumet and
7 in Fon du l^ac.

The latest totals give Husting 134.-
811 and McGovern 133,908.

DIES AFTER A PARADE

Huntingdon Druggist Succumbs to An
Attack of Acute Indigestion

Huntingdon, Nov. 12.?The wel-
comc(ionip demonstration given to
Governor-elect Martin O. Brumbaugh,
Tuesday night by the citizens of Hunt-
ingdon county, was saddened by the
death of Harry E. Steel, a well-known
druggist, who died suddenly of acute
indigestion a few minutes after leav-
ing the parade, in which he had par-
ticipated.

His father, Samuel A. Steel, was
Prothonotary of Huntingdon county.
His grandfather and great-grandfather
were postmasters of Huntingdon.

Reading Aids Belgians
Heading, Nov. 12.?A carload' o,°

flour, valued at $l,lOO, was forwarded
to Philadelphia yesterday to be ship-
ped to the Belgian sufferers. The local
committee reported that a prominent
Reading manufacturer had contributed
$250 to the fund.

HAVE DARK HAIR
AND LOOK YOUNG

Dou't Stay Gray! Nobody Can Tell

Whon You Darken Gray, Faded Hair
With Sage Tea and Sulphur

Grandmother kept her hair beautiful-
ly darkened, glossy and abundant with
a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. When
ever her hair fell out or tool; on that
dull, faded or streaked appearance, tbis
simple, mixture was applied with won-
derful effort. l*v asking at any drug
store for "Wveth's Sage aud Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bottle
of this old-time recipe, ready to use,
for about DO cents. This simple mixture
can de depended upon to restore nat-
ural color and beauty to the hair and is
splendid for dandruff, dry, itchy scalp
and falling hair.

A well-known downtown druggist
\u25a0<ays everybody uses Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur, because it darkens so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied?it's so easy to use, too.
Ydu simply dampen a comb or soft
brush and draw it through your hair,
taking one strand at a time.' By morn-
ing the gray huir disappears; after an-
other application or two, it iB restored
to its natural color and looks glossy,
soft and abundant. Adv.

SHOOTS TO SAVE HER DOG

American Woman Arrested for At-
tempted Murder at Ssa

Havre, Nov. 12.?Mrs. Setclle, an

American woman residing in Paris,
who was a passenger on the steamship
Chicago from New York, was arrested
here yesterday on the charge, preferred
by the police, of attempted murder.

After a quarrel with several passen-
gers, wlio teased her dog, and becoming
furious at the alleged mistreatment of
her pet, Mrs. Setelle is accused of fir-
ing twice, from an automatic pistol,
at a man whom she believed to be the
ring-leader of the group. Both bullets
flew wild and the woman was immedi-
ately disarmed.

In Court Mrs. Setclle said: "I fired
in the air merely to frighten the man."
Two witnesses testified with regard to
the incident and both declared that the
woman shot to kill.

CONVICT WHITE SLAVER

Former Religious Paper Editor Found
Guilty by Cleveland Jury

Cleveland, Nov. 12.?An/.el 'Mlyuar-
czyk, 09, former editor of a religious
paper, yesterday was found guilty of
wliita slavery by a jury in Federal
Court. He was charged with having
/brought Lydia Seinar. 20, from her
home at Coal Centre, Pa., to this city
and having kept her a prisoner in his
home. Sentence lias not been pro-
nounced.

Letters read at the trial toy Miss
Seinar said that Mlvnarc.zyk had prom-
ised to 'make a great lady of her,''
that he would buy her pretty clothes
and perhaps take her abroad.

Mlvnarczyk served a sentence in the
workhouse for holding the girl a pris-
oner in his home ibefore Federal au
thorities took up the case.

: SLAVS BRIDK AS SHE ALTOS

Murder From Ambush Sequel to Nu-
merous Mysterious Attacks

lola, Kan., Nov. 12.?Mrs. Roy Ard,
bride of a wealthy young farmer, was

| shot from ambush and killed early yes-
| terday while driving home in a motor

j car with her husband and sister. The
! shooting took place on a louelv road
five miles from Elsmore, 20 miles south-

| east of here, and the scene was within
I a mile ol' the home Ard recently had
| erected for his brido. A shotgun was

i used by the assassin, who lay hidden
I in trees bordering the road.

The Ards had been married six
I months.
| The tragedy followed numerous
(threats against the young couple. Three

j weeks ago poison was placed in the
. water of the Ard farm. Later, upon
| opening a can of fruit, a peculiar taste
I was noticed and an analysis disclosed a
| deadly poison. Two weeks ago Mr. and
I Mrs. Ard were fired upon as they were

I returning from church. Last Sunday
j night as Ard entered his hay mow to

, throw down hay for his horses he was
; struck upon the head with a club. His

j assailant escaped.

j Mr. Ard, his wife and her sister,
j Miss Latimer, had been visiting a t a

j neighbor's and were returning home,
j Mrs. Ard was driving the motor '.>ar

; when the shooting occurred. Neither
? Ard nor his wife's sister would discuss
| the shooting. The Ard family is one of
| the oldest in the county and founded
| the of Elsmore. Mrs. Ard was

26 years old.

JOHN BONNER SENT TO JAIL

! Coal Region Pugilist Found Guilty of
Running a Liquor Club

! Maucii Chunk, Nov. 12.?John V.
j Bonner, of Summit Hill, who in his

i prime was one of the greatest middle-
' weight pugilists in the anthracite reg-

, ion, was yesterday sentenced by Judge
| Barber to pay a fine of SSOO, costs and
i to imprisonment in the county jail for

six months on the charge of conduct-ing an illegal club at Summit Hill, in
which he sold intoxicating drinks.

When Bonner appeared in court yes-
terday he was without counsel, and
said lie did not have the meaus of en-

| gaging -an attorney. He said he owned
j real estate, but that he was without
| ready funds. A verdict of guilty was

found in two hours.

FOX FIGHTS LIKE A WOLF

Man Finally Crushes Skull of Feasting
Brute With an Ax

Pottsville, Pa., Nov. 12.?A huge
; gray fox caught in\ a chicken pen at Mt.
! Carbon, with a fowl in its mouth,
i sprang with a snarl at the throat of

Howard Cavilier yesterday, when (How-
j ard interrupted the feast. For three
! minutes the man was in great danger,
i as the huge animal, with great leaps
at his throat, almost rushed him off his
feet.

Cavilier filiallysucceeded in picking
up an ax and crushing in the skull of
the fox. It proved to ibe one of the
finest specimens ever seen here, and
Alderman P. J. Martin granted the
State bounty to Gavilier.

Veterans Among the Teachers
ILancaster. Pa., Nov. 12.?C. 8. Ja-

*oby, one of th« teachers attending the
county institute, has beon a teacher for
45 years. J. B. Douglass has taught
43 .years and B. K. Habecker anil Theo-
dore Harfb, 41 years.

AIDINCSHRUBS AND ROSES
ID COLD WINTER'S WEATHER

Fourth Article in Series on Winter
Care of the Garden?Treatment of
Lilacs, Snowballs, Etc., Not Keces-
sary During the Frosty Season

Waehinjjton, D. C., Nov. 12.?While
lilacs, snowballs and certain other
shrubs should be let alone during the
winter, being neither trimmed nor cov-
ered with straw and manure, othor
bushes need special attention.

Hydrangeas (scmi-focrbaceous) in the
South will last out the winteir if prop-
erly cared for out-of-doors. The tops
should Ibe protected with straw or
brush. This may toe held in place albout
the bushes with a littlo manure or
stones. The flower buds of the hy-
drangea form in the fall, and this cover
will keep them from winterkilling
while shielding the bush from winds
and sun. In the Nort'h hydrangeas
must be taken up, planted in tubs and
placed in the cellar. This is generally
true of latitudes north of Philadelphia.

The shrub known as brugmansia
should be treated as is the hydrangea.
The brugmansia (known botanically as
datura) is also called thorn apple. It
is a cultivated form of jimson weed and
has long, bell-shaped wikitc flowers and
rather coarse foliage.

As a rule, shrubs should not be
trimmed in the fall. This process is
timely immediately after t'he blooming
period, if this is in the spring, as in the
case of the snowball. If the shrubs
bloom in the fall, as do some hydran-
geas, the rose of Sharon and some li-
lacs, they sihould not 'be cut directly
after .blooming, tout in the spring of
"the following year.

The mock orange, which is also
knowti as '"gyringa," needs no special
treatment to help it winter the severe
weather. The name "syringa," al-
though popularly applied to the mock
orange, is really mwc appropriate for
the lilac, which is known botanically
by that designation, while the mock
orange is botanically "Philadelphus."

Roses: Almost all kinds of roses
are hardy in the vicinities of Wash-
ington and <St. Louis and to the south
of a line driawn between these points.
From Washington northward local con-
ditions influence the successful cultiva-
tion of certain varieties. Some roses,
as the briar and rugosa, need no pro-
tection, but other varieties, sueh as
the hybrid-perpetuals, teas and hyibrid-
teas, need special care, particularly
north of the fortieth parallel. Teas
and hybrid-teas hardly succeed in Chi-
cago, although the hybrid-perpetuals
grow as far north as Canada. All
tlese classes do well on Long Island
and in Boston near the sea when proper
care is given them. These varieties in
the vicinity of Washington need mere-
ly a little manure on the ground to
prevent alternate freezing and thawing.
Farther north, however, they should be
treated as follows:

Cut the taps to within 30 inches of
the grourftl. Cover the roots with
coarse manure or leaves or similar lit-
ter. Hold t'his in place by brush,
which also acts as a protection. Ever-
green boughs may be substituted for
the coarser litter, except in the most
northern regions.

It is best to draw mounds of earth
about six or eight inches in height
about the base of the rose bushes to
Keep them from mice. In some locali-
ties the loose brush around the roots

will attract mice, who will make t'heir
winter quarters there and destroy the
rose bushes. As an added protection
against mice, permit the ground to
freeze slightly before winter protection
is supplied. In fact, roses should not
be protected until after the first light
freeze, which may be expected in
Washington about the first of Decem-
ber, 'but earlier farther north.

In the latitude of Philadelphia and
farther south climbing roses usually
need no protection during the winter
unless they are a particularly tender
variety. Farther north these roses

need protection similar to that given
to the tea and hybrid-tea roses.

Clim'bing roses may be best cared
for by facing removed from their sup-
ports. The branches should then be
covered over with a little dirt and
treated as hybrid-perpetual roses would
'be treated. A little fall trimming
might ibe desiraible to lessen the space
occupied by the branches on the
ground. Such side branches as are not
to be needed for next season's bloom-
ing may be cut off. Such cutting off
and shortening of th'c ends as would
otherwise be done in the sipriug may

be done in the fall before covering,
merely for convenience.

The above method is much more sat-
isfactory than attempting to put straw
about the roses as they remain on their
posts or trellises.

(No. 5 of this series, "The Indoor
Window Box," will follow shortly.)

MINE SAFETY NEGLECTED

Coroner's Jury Obtains Startling Ad-
missions in Car Tragedy

Hazleiton, (Pa., Nov. 12.?'Startling
evidence of negligence on the part of
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company was
allegod at the Coroner's probe into the
deaths of 'Manus O'Donnell, Andrew
Mc.Kelvey and John Douglas, kilted
when five men were struck by a run-
away car at the Hazleton shaft col-
liery.

District Attorney John H. Bigelow
seoured admissions from Inside Fore-
man Thomas Young and Shaftman Au-

LADIES, HAIRDRESSING
IN LONDON AND PARIS

A returned traveler says. "When I
was in Europe this year I found both
cities so thickly dotted with hairdress-
ing parlors and hair goods stores that-
I wondered if the women ever had
time for anything but care of the hair.
Personally I was interested in finding
a really good shampoo and was hap-
pily surprised when several inquiries
each brought the suggestion that our
own American made cantbrox sham-
poo is best. I tried it and have de-
cided that it is not advisable to use
? makeshift but always use a prepara-
tion made for shampooing only. You
can enjoy the best that is known for
about three cents a shampoo by get-
ting a package of canthrox from your
druggist; dissolve a teaspoonful in a
cup of hot water and your shampoo
is read}'.* After its use the hair dries
rapidly with uniform color. Dandruff,
excess oil and dirt are dissolved and
entirely disappear. Your hair will be
so fluffy that it will look much heavier
than it is. Its lustre and softness will
also delight you, while the stimulated
scalp gains the health which insures
hair growth." Adv.

Make Biscuits This Way
For twelve small biscuits measure

three cups of flour, three teaspoons of
baking powder, one teaspoon of salt.
Sift together three times. Add two

tablespoons of shortening. This may be
pure lard but. the best shortening is
meat dripping that has been well clari-
fied. I always use this when baking lor

a public class and when it is not to be

had I substitute one tablespoon of but-
ter and one tablespoon of laid. Mix
this into the dry, sifted ingredients aud
add one-half pint of milk or water.

The milk makes a richer biscuit with a

softer erust; the water makes the bis-
cuit white and crisp.

They should be very soft when mixed
and patted out on a pastry board until
about an iuch thick. The palm ot the
hand is better for this than a rolling

pin, in fact, except for cookies and
pastry, there is little use in this world
for rolling pins.

Bake in a quick oven eight minutes.
!The full time for mixing, cutting and
baking biscuits should never exceed
twelve minutes and in contests it is
often done in eight.

Twin biscuits are made just as ex-
plained above but are patted out thin-
ner. Cut iu rounds as usual and lightly
butter the lower half. Place a round
on top of this and bake. They come

apart when served'and are richer than
the ordinary biscuit.

Drop Biscuit ?These are not, so

smooth looking as the cut ones but are
quicker to make. Always use milk for

them. The proportions arc almost ident-
ical with the recipe above except that
the sugar is used to help with the
browning: Three cups of flour sifted,
three teaspoons baking powder, one
teaspoon of sugar, one teaspoon of salt,
two tablespoons of shortening. Enough

gust Pollock that the pins holding tho

ropes to the ear had not 'been inspected
for two days prior to the fatality, and
that no blocks or safety catches existed
on the slo<pc to stop runaways.

POURED DEATH WITH OIL

Woman Turns to Human Torch and
Dies, House in Ashes

Dußoistown, Nov. 12.?'Pouring oil
to encourage a kitchen fire, Mrs. Ells-
worth Young, aged was fatally
burned by the explosion that, followed,
and the house was destroyed.

Her mother-in-law, Mrs. Sheridan
Young, ran to her rescue and was bad-
ly burned about the hands.

The young woman rushed through

the bouse, scattering tho flames ami
out the front door to the home of a
neighbor, falling unconscious on the
door step. All of her clothinjj was
burned from her body and she died in
a Williaaiaport hospital.

Farmer Kills Himself
Bloonisburg, Nov. 12. ?Fred Hosier,

a Civil war veteran and a well-known
farmer, blew off the entire front of his
head yesterday with a shot gun. The
body was found by « farm employe.

Fatally Shot in Cousin's Fall
Altooua, Pa., Nov. 12. Ralph

Fiekcs, aged 22, of Wyandt, Bedford

HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel

sweet milk to make a very soft dough.
Drop by spoonfuls onto a buttered pan
and bake in a quick oven.

Cream Biscuits?English recipe: Sift
one pint of flour with two teaspoons of
baking powder and half a teaspoon of
salt. Warm a pint of cream until it
will melt a teaspoon of butter. Add
the butter to the. warm cream and when
it is melted and cool beat in two eggs.
Add to the flour and beat briskly. Pour
the batter into hot buttered gem pans
and bake in a moderate oven.

Sour Milk and Soda Biscuit?These
will never be yellow unless you use too
much soda. Like all material soda dif-
fers in strength. A fresh box, newly
opened and not exposed to the varying
temperature of the Uihen will possess
much greater power than soda, that has
stood open 011 the shelf for days. The
proper quantity is one level teaspoon
jof soda to.a full pint of sour milk or
jcreain. Pour the soda, milk and salt

I into a deep bowl and gift in flour to
make the dough a trifle heavier than
for baking powder biscuit. Shortening
is not always added. If you use it in
soda biscuit melt it and mix it into the
sour milk. Never use it with soda if
you use sour cream.

These biscuits needs a slower oven
than baking powder ones and should
bake about twenty minutes. They may
be shaped with the hand or with a
cutter.

Beaten biscuits arc relics of befor'
de war days when time was plenty and
every kitchen was furnished with a
stroug negro who was able to "beat de
biskits until dey blistered." Women
who do their own baking put the , bis-
cuit through the chopping machine,
some twelve or more times and the re-
sults are good but not like the real
Southern article.

county, was shot in the right thigh bv
tho accidental discharge of a gun in
the hands of Boss .Motto, aged 20, his
cousin, with whom he was hunting ves-
terday, and died from loss of blood
while being brought to the hospital.
iXlotto tripped and fell.

How to Peel Off a
Weatherbea'en Face

It's really a simple matter to reno-
vate a face soiled by flirt, wind or cold.
Ordinary mereolized wax, used like cold
cream, will transform the worst old
complexion into one of snowy whiteness
and velvety softness. It literally peels
off the outer veil of surface skin, but
so gently, gradually, there's no dis-
comfort. The wornout skin comes off,
not in patches, but evenly, in tlnv par-
ticles, leaving no evidence of the treat-ment. The younger, healthier under-
skln forming the new complexion is oneof captivating loveliness. One ounceof mercolized wax. to he had at anvdrug store, in enough to remove an'v
coarse, chapped, pimpled, freckled, fad-
ed or sallow .skin. Apply before re-
tiring, washing it. off mornings.

Many nklns wrinkle easily with every
wind that blows. An excellent wrinkle-remover, because it /tightens the skin
and strengthens relaxed muscles, is awash lotion made as follows: Powdered
saxollte. 1 oz., dissolved In witch hazel,
one-half pint. This gives immediate re-sults, adv.
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J
And, with each 5c package
m get a United Profit-
ring Coupon, good

the we!l known f»vorif.
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